**PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT**  
**SUDUR PASHCHIM PROVINCE**  
**MINISTRY OF PHYSICAL INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT**  
**DHANGADHI, KAILALI**

**NOTICE FOR SHORT LISTED CONSULTANTS & REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL**

Date of Publication: 1st March 2020

Provincial Government has allocated fund for Detailed Feasibility study and Initial Environmental Examination of following Hydropower Projects. Consulting firms who had submitted Expression of interest (EOI) as per the notice of invitation published in the Annapurna Post Daily dated 31st December 2019 based on rule 70(10) of Public Procurement Rule, 2064 that following consultants/Joint Venture of Consultants have been shortlisted as per Decision of MoPID according to clause 30 (5) of Public Procurement Act, 2064.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RFP No.</th>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Name of Consulting Firm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| MOPID.P7-SP/S/EOI/HPP/Surnayagad/01/076-77 | Detailed Feasibility and Initial Environment Examination of Surnayagad Hydropower Project (7.65MW), Baitadi | DEC-CIAS-JRC JV  
ERMC-EIDC JV  
Hydro Consult Engineering Limited  
Jade-ERS JV  
ICGS-EES JV  
Technoquarry-Geocom-NEDC JV  
CIAS-DEC JV  
Jade-ERS JV  
ERMC-SLATE-e2 Services JV  
Hydro Consult Engineering Limited  
Technoquarry-Geocom-NEDC JV  
TMS-EI Maven-Green Planet JV |
| MOPID.P7-SP/S/EOI/HPP/Naugad/02/076-77  | Detailed Feasibility of Naugad Hydropower Project (6.97MW), Darchula |                                                                            |

1. RFP Documents can be download from [www.mopid.p7.gov.np](http://www.mopid.p7.gov.np) after publication of notice

2. The Proposal shall be submitted to following address:
   
   *Ministry of Physical Infrastructure Development, Sudur Pashchim Province, Dhangadi, Kailali*

1. The Proposal can be submitted till 16th March 2020: 12:00 and shall open at 13:00 of same day

2. If consulting firms are unable to submit documents till mentioned day other probable firms shall be adopted from long list of EOI.